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Abstract  

This study investigated the relationship between social inclusion variables of social isolation, 

social relations and social acceptance as predictors of coping among fresh NCE I students in 

Federal College of Education, Zaria. The objectives of the study includes; to examine the 

relationship between social isolation and coping among NCE students, to determine the 

relationship between social relations and coping among NCE I students and investigate the 

relationship between social acceptance and coping among NCE I students. Three research 

questions and three research hypotheses formulated to guide this study includes; there is no 

significant relationship between social isolation and coping among NCE I students, there is no 

significant relationship between social relations and coping among NCE I students, and there 

is no significant relationship between social acceptance and coping among NCE I students. 

The design of the study was correlation research design. Simple random sampling method was 

used. Data were collected from 753 NCE I students of 2018/2019 academic session. Social 

Inclusion Scale with three subscales; Social Isolation, Social Relations and Social Acceptance 

with their Cronbach Alpha Coefficient of. 78, .64 and .81 respectively. Coping Scale with a 

Cronbach Alpha Coefficient of .67. Data were analysed using Pearson Product Moment 

Correlation (PPMC) and Multiple Regression Statistics. The hypotheses were tested at 0.05 

level of significance. The results revealed that there is a significant relationship between social 

isolation and coping among NCE I Students(r= .835); there is a significant relationship 

between social relations and coping among NCE I students(r= .708), and there is a significant 

relationship between social acceptance and coping among NCE I students (r= .588). It was 

recommended that the college counselling unit should intensify effort to educate the students 

on best coping strategies during the orientation exercise, lecturers and other staff of the 

college should have positive relationship with the students which will alleviate their stress 

levels and, students should accept their fellow students’ background notwithstanding.  

 
 

 

Introduction  

Transition from secondary to tertiary institution especially, Colleges of Education in Nigeria 

seems to be very hectic and stressful for the students. This is as a result of the fact that secondary 

school curriculum as well as work load is less as compared to that of colleges of education which is 

specifically designed for teachers training to handle pupils and students for the Universal Basic 

Education Programme recently introduced by the Federal Government of Nigeria. The change in 

curriculum and the work load has great impact on the health and wellbeing of the new students. Their 

moving from one lecture hall to the other, bulky note to read, a lot of assignments to handle and even 

financial problems they may encounter result to stress.  

Social inclusion is a term used to highlight the relevance of community effort in the society as 

a means of improving the quality of life and reducing social isolation. This is because, individuals that 

work together for the collective goals of the groups by participating in economic, social, cultural and 

educational activities are less likely to be stressed out than those that faced with the challenges of 

insecurity, economic hardship and the high rate of poverty that is the order of the day. Students of the 
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Federal College of Education, Zaria, Kaduna State are faced with the stark reality of our time in terms 

of economic hardship and the high rate of insecurity in the land. 

Social isolation entails that the individuals are alone and lonely without anybody to assist or 

help them out their situations they found themselves. It might sound negative but social isolation at 

times helps an individual to have a deep reflection about life and think of how to solve most of their 

life challenges or problems they might encounter on daily basis. Fresh NCE I students in Federal 

College of Education, Zaria are likely to experience social isolation as a result of the fact that they 

were new in the school environment and had no friends, and this can serve as a coping strategies for 

them. 

Social relations entails that the individual have people they can relate with on daily basis and 

they will be able to pour out their hearts to those people which will serve as a coping mechanism for 

all the stress they will encounter. Social relations show that they are playing a useful part in the 

society, what they do is being valued by the society and others such as family members, friends and 

course mates also contributes meaningfully to their success in life. 

Social acceptance has to do with people the individuals have around them, which enable them 

to talk to such people every day. They are accepted by their family members, neighbours, they can 

freely express their beliefs and their rights within the society. This shows that, they serve as security 

for the individuals. A lot of studies have been conducted on the influence of social inclusion on 

coping, but none of these studies have been conducted on fresh NCE I Students of FCE Zaria, Kaduna 

State, therefore, this study is embarked upon to fill this research lacuna. 

Based on the background information the new NCE I students faced in the colleges, there is 

need for social inclusion variables that will enhance the coping strategies of the students. These 

coping strategies plays a great role in helping the students to develop resilience and maintained good 

academic footing, thereby graduating with good grades. Different studies have been conducted on 

coping among students in different parts of the world, but not much attention have been giving to 

NCE I students, especially in Federal College of Education, Zaria. For instance, Harish, Sudarshan 

and Sudarshan (2016) assessed emotional intelligence and coping styles, in a group of medical 

internees and study the relation between them. The respondents were administered Emotional 

Quotient test and Coping Checklists. Pearson Product Moment Correlation (PPMC) and Independent 

Sample t-test were used to analyse the data collected for the study. The results revealed that there was 

high total Emotional Quotient; high sensitivity and Competency but low Maturity. Healthy Coping 

styles were more frequently used than unhealthy ones. Emotional Quotient had significant positive 

correlation with healthy coping styles and negative correlation with unhealthy coping styles. Moradi, 

Pishva, Ehsan, Hadadi and Pouladi (2011) investigated the relationship between emotional 

intelligence and coping strategies. A total of 200 (96 females, 104 males) students from Razi 

university completed measures of emotional intelligence (TMMS) and Coping Responses Inventory 

(CRI). Data were analyzed using correlation coefficient and regression analysis. The results revealed 

significant relationship between emotional intelligence and each of the five items of coping strategies 

in Coping Responses Inventory. In addition, regression analysis showed that, emotional intelligence 

can significantly predict each of these five coping strategies (problem-solving, social support seeking, 

cognitive evaluation, somatic inhibition and emotional inhibition).These results can be useful for 

prevention and treatment of behavioural and psychiatric disorder. 

Matthews, Danese, Wertz, Odgers, Ambler, Terrie, Moffitt, Arseneault (2016) examined the 

association between social isolation and loneliness, how they relate to depression, and whether these 

associations are explained by genetic influences. They used data from the age-18 wave of the 

Environmental Risk Longitudinal Twin Study, a birth cohort of 1116 same-sex twin pairs born in 

England and Wales in 1994 and 1995. Participants reported on their levels of social isolation, 

loneliness and depressive symptoms.  They conducted a regression analysis to test the differential 

associations of social isolation and loneliness with depression. Using the twin study design, they 
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estimated the proportion of variance in each construct and their covariance that was accounted for by 

genetic and environmental factors. Social isolation and loneliness were moderately correlated (r = 

0.39), reflecting the separateness of these constructs, and both were associated with depression. When 

entered simultaneously in a regression analysis, loneliness was more robustly associated with 

depression. They observed similar degrees of genetic influence on social isolation (40 %) and 

loneliness (38 %), and a smaller genetic influence on depressive symptoms (29 %), with the 

remaining variance accounted for by the non-shared environment. Genetic correlations of 0.65 

between isolation and loneliness and 0.63 between loneliness and depression indicated a strong role of 

genetic influences in the co-occurrence of these phenotypes. It was concluded that socially isolated 

young adults do not necessarily experience loneliness. However, those who are lonely are often 

depressed, partly because the same genes influence loneliness and depression. Interventions should 

not only aim at increasing social connections but also focus on subjective feelings of loneliness. 

Shaik, Kahloon, Kazmi, Khalid, Nawaz, Khan and Khan (2004) assessed the perception of 

stress among medical students and their coping strategies. A cross sectional study using a structured 

questionnaire developed by the researchers was carried out over a period of four weeks. The results 

revealed that inability to cope, helplessness, increased psychological pressure, mental tension and too 

much workload are ‘stress factors’ for students. A considerable majority (90%) think that they have 

been stressed at one time or another. Ninety-four per cent of males have experienced stress. The 

senior students of the fourth and final year feel more stressed(95% and 98% respectively). Low 

moods, inability to concentrate, loss of temper are most common symptoms. Females report more 

symptoms. Academics and exams are the most powerful stressors. Sports, music, hanging out with 

friends, sleeping or going into 

isolation are various coping mechanisms. Stress can affect the academic performance. If needed, 

students prefer to talk to a peer. They demand more recreational activities on campus, revised 

schedule of academics and exams, better counselling facilities and improvement in student-teacher 

relationship. Esia-Donkoh, Yelkpieri and Esia-Donkoh (2011) investigate if students of the Winneba 

Campus of UEW (University of Education, Winneba), have appropriate strategies to cope with stress. 

Four hundred students who were selected based on stratified random sampling technique from all the 

departments at the Winneba Campus of the university were involved in the study. The questionnaire 

which was adapted to suit the study environment was pre-tested at the University of Cape Coast. The 

results of the study showed that among the ten strategies used, “active coping” and“ positive 

reinterpretation and growth” were the two most predominant for problem-focused and emotion-

focused styles of coping respectively. The study also indicated that students of the Winneba Campus 

of UEW used more of emotion-focused strategies than problem-focused strategies in managing stress. 

Among the recommendations is that the Counselling Unit of UEW should strengthen its services by 

having social support groups that consist of lecturers and students, so that supportive skills, such as 

talking and sharing, can be developed and students may then become very comfortable to let out their 

feelings. 

Alghraibeh and BniJuieed (2018) examined the correlation between social isolation and 

affective isolation among 457 undergraduate students using a stratified cluster sampling technique. 

Participants comprised 221 men and 236 women, all of whom were either first- or fourth-year 

students enrolled in various majors at King Saud University. Means, standard deviations, Pearson 

(Spearman) correlations, z-values, a regression analysis, and an analysis of variance were used to 

address the study questions.  Significant differences regarding sex were found, as men showed more 

affective isolation. Significant differences were also found regarding the interaction between sex and 

academic level on affective isolation. However, the correlations between the social isolation 

dimensions of self-confidence, family containment and communication, and interaction with friends 

with affective isolation were negative. In addition, affective isolation predicted social isolation among 

students. 

Social Inclusion Variables As Predictors Of Coping Among Newly Admitted Nce Psychology Students In 

Fce, Zaria 
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Hirsch,Barlem, Almeida, Tomaschewski-Barlem, Figueira, Lunardi (2015)established the 

relationship between the socio-demographic and academic variables examined. An exploratory, 

descriptive, quantitative study, carried out with 146 nursing students, through application of the 

Coping Strategies Inventory. For the data analysis, descriptive statistics, analysis of variance and 

regression analysis were used. The results shows that the coping strategy most used by nursing 

students is escape. A connection was also detected between the academic dissatisfaction variable and 

the use of negative coping strategies. It was noted that students satisfied with the course used positive 

coping strategies targeting the problem, whereas dissatisfied students used negative strategies 

focusing on the emotion. Wang, Xiong and Yang (2018) conducted a study on the relationship of 

Mental Health, Social Support and Coping Styles among graduate students from Chinese Universities. 

The sample consisted of 260 graduate students from three universities of China. The participants were 

evaluated using the Symptom Checklist-90 (SCL-90), Social Support Revalue Scale (SSRS), and 

Coping Style Questionnaire (CSQ) in October and November 2017. The data of the scale were 

analysed with t-test, correlation, and multiple regression analysis. Results indicated that graduate 

students had lower scores than the national norm standard on all subscales, except for anxiety and 

phobic anxiety in the SCL-90. Graduate students’ mental health was significantly negatively 

correlated with social support, problem-solving, and help-seeking and significantly positively 

correlated with self-blame, fantasy, withdrawal, and rationalization. Coping style and social support 

affected the mental health of graduate students, in which the regression coefficients of the subscales 

of problem-solving, rationalization ,self-blame, and fantasy were −0.168, 0.070, 0.125, and 0.113, 

respectively. The regression coefficients of the subscales of subjective and objective supports were 

−0.086 and −0.024, respectively. The positive coping style and social support improve the level of 

graduate students’ mental health through the gain effect and alleviate abnormal psychological 

symptoms. The conclusions of this study can provide a reference to improve the psychological 

intervention strategies for graduate students. 

Ukeh and Hassan (2018) examined the impact of coping strategies on students’ psychological 

well-being in a Nigerian university.149 students comprising 81 (54.36%) males and 68 (45.64%) 

females, ranging from 18 to 33 years, with a manage of 23.16 years responded to the coping strategies 

inventory and scales of psychological well-being, via a cross sectional survey design. The standard 

multiple regression analysis was adopted to test hypotheses using (SPSS 21version). The results 

showed significant F (8,140) =7.20, p<0.0005 joint impact of coping strategies on psychological well-

being, and accounted for approximately 29.2% of the variability. Independently, there were 

significant independent positive and negative impacts of coping strategies dimensions on 

psychological well-being. Based on the findings, the researchers concluded that coping strategies may 

enhance and/or exacerbate psychological wellbeing. Students are advised among others to embrace 

appropriate strategies to avoid negative consequences. Therefore, this study is set to examine the 

relationship among social isolation, social relations and social acceptance on coping among NCE I 

students in FCE, Zaria, Kaduna State. 
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Objectives of the study 

The objectives of the study are to;  

1. to determine the relationship between social isolation and coping among fresh NCE I students 

in FCE Zaria, 

2. to determine the relationship between social relations and coping among fresh NCE I students 

in FCE Zaria, 

3. Investigate the relationship between social acceptance and coping among fresh NCE I 

students in FCE Zaria.  

 

Research Questions 
The followings are the research questions that are formulated to guide the study; 

1. What is the relationship between social isolation and coping among fresh NCE I students in 

FCE Zaria? 

2. What is the relationship between social relations and coping among fresh NCE I students in 

FCE Zaria? 

3. What is the relationship between social acceptance and coping among fresh NCE I students in 

FCE Zaria? 

 

Research Hypotheses 

The following are the hypotheses formulated to guide this study 

1. there is no significant relationship between social isolation and coping among NCE I students 

2. there is no significant relationship between social relations and coping among NCE I students, 

and  

3. there is no significant relationship between social acceptance and coping among NCE I 

students 

 

Methodology 

The design of the study was survey research design. The population of the study comprised of 

all fresh NCE I students. Simple random sampling method was used. Data were collected from 753 

NCE I students from the school of science for the 2018/2019 academic session. Social Inclusion Scale 

with three subscales; Social Isolation, Social Relations and Social Acceptance with their Cronbach 

Alpha Coefficient of. 78, .64 and .81 respectively. Coping Scale with a Cronbach Alpha Coefficient 

of .67. Data were analysed using Pearson Product Moment Correlation (PPMC) and Multiple 

Regression Statistics. The hypotheses were tested at 0.05 level of significance.  

 

Results  

The results of the research questions and hypotheses for the study are discussed together from 

each of the tables below; 

 

Hypothesis One 

There is no significant relationship between social isolation and coping among NCE I 

students 

  

Social Inclusion Variables As Predictors Of Coping Among Newly Admitted Nce Psychology Students In 

Fce, Zaria 
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Table 1: Pearson Product Moment Correlation Summary Table Showing Significant 

Relationship between Social Isolation and Coping among NCE I Students 

Variables  N  Mean  SD R Df P 

Social Isolation 753 23.90 10.63 0.835 751 .001 

Coping  753 78.00 37.50    

 

Table 1 shows that social isolation have a significant relationship with NCE I Students coping, r (753) 

0.739, P<.05, the mean and standard deviation for social isolation was 23.90 and 10.63 while the 

mean and standard deviation for coping was 78.00 and 37.50 respectively. With this result, the null 

hypothesis is thus, rejected. This implies that there is a significant relationship between NCE I 

Students’ social isolation and their coping in FCE Zaria. 

 

Hypothesis Two 

There is no significant relationship between social relations and coping among NCE I 

students 

Table 2: Pearson Product Moment Correlation Summary Table Showing Significant 

Relationship between Social Relations and Coping among NCE I Students 

Variables  N  Mean  SD R Df P 

Social Relations 753 71.90 32.11 0.708 751 .001 

Coping  753 78.00 37.50    

 

Table 2 shows that social relations have a significant relationship with NCE I Students’ coping, r 

(753) 0.708, P<.05, the mean and standard deviation for social relations was 71.90 and 32.11 while 

the mean and standard for coping was 71.90 and 32.11 respectively. With this result, the null 

hypothesis is thus, rejected. This implies that there is a significant relationship between NCE I 

Students’ social relations and their coping in FCE Zaria. 

 

Hypothesis Three 

There is no significant relationship between social acceptance and coping among NCE I 

students 

Table 3: Pearson Product Moment Correlation Summary Table Showing Significant 

Relationship between Social Acceptance and Coping among NCE I Students 

Variables  N  Mean  SD R Df P 

Social Acceptance  753 55.18 28.11 0.558 751 .001 

Coping   753 78.00 37.50    

 

Table 3 shows that social acceptance have a significant relationship with NCE I Students coping, r 

(560) 0.790, P<.05, the mean and standard deviation for social acceptancewas 55.18 and 28.11 while 

the mean and standard deviation for social acceptance was 55.18 and 28.11 respectively. With this 

result, the null hypothesis is thus, rejected. This implies that there is a significant relationship between 

NCE I Students’ social acceptance and their coping in FCE Zaria. 

 

Discussion of Findings 

This study investigated the relationship between social inclusion variables of social isolation, 

social relations and social acceptance as predictors of coping among fresh NCE I students in Federal 

College of Education, Zaria. Hypothesis one which states that there is no significant relationship 

between social isolation and coping among NCE I students was analysed using Pearson product 

moment correlation. The result revealed that there is a significant relationship between social isolation 

and coping among NCE I Students in FCE, Zaria.  The finding of this study is similar to that of 
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Harish, Sudarsh and Sudarsh (2016) who found that Emotional Quotient had significant positive 

correlation with healthy coping styles and negative correlation with unhealthy coping styles. It implies 

that NCE I students that are socially isolated will eventually cope in the college. 

Hypothesis two which states that there was no significant relationship between social 

relations and coping among NCE I students in FCE Zaria was analysed using Pearson Product 

Moment Correlation. The results indicated that there was a significant relationship between social 

relations and coping among NCE I Students. The outcome of this study concurred with that of 

Matthews, Danese, Wertz, Odgers, Ambler, Terrie, Moffitt, Arseneault (2016) who observed that 

Social relations and loneliness were moderately correlated. Meaning that social relations the students 

had will serve as a buffer against stress and enhance their coping abilities in the college. 

Finally, hypothesis three which states that there is no significant relationship between social 

acceptance and coping among NCE I Students was also analysed using Pearson Product Moment 

Correlation. The results shows that there was a significant relationship between social acceptance and 

coping among NCE I students in FCE, Zaria. It indicated that if the students are accepted by the 

school mates, teaching and non-teaching staff, they will be able to share their burden with them in the 

school and that will help in reducing a lot of stress they may experience. The findings agrees with the 

work of Ukeh and Hassan (2018) who found that coping strategies have impact on the psychological 

wellbeing of the students. 

 

Conclusion 

Based on the outcomes of this study, it was concluded that there was a significant relationship 

between social isolation and coping among NCE I students, social relations also have a significant 

relationship with coping among NCE I students in FCE Zaria, and it was found that social acceptance 

of the students in the college help them to have a relax mind and enhance their coping in the college. 

 

Recommendations 

Based on the findings of this study, it was recommended that the counselling unit of the 

college should be made functional where students with challenges can go to so as to be advised on 

stress reduction techniques. The students should not isolate themselves from their mates and the staff 

of the college, rather, they should share their problems with people around them at all times. Lecturers 

should not make the learning environment hostile for the students rather, they should maintain a 

positive relationship with the students so that they will be free to share their problems.  The new 

students should be welcomed and accepted into the system and they should be guided at all times and 

this can be effectively done by organizing an orientation programme that will serve as a guide during 

their stay in the college. Extra-curricular activities should be encouraged in the college so as to help in 

stress reduction. 
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